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Senate Probe Asks PY 'Catch-lJ~FeUftds
The Senate Investigating
Committee recommended in its report a
"special" catch-up appropriation" of $4,744,149 to
improve the College Library and various buildings, to build classroom

structure and
finance
certain campus projects.
The Committee headed
by Sen. Charles Herring
of Austin was created by
a resolution sponsored by
Sen. Barbaz1a Jordan of
Houston. The 13-page re-

port, signed by all five
members of the group,
was submitted on September 3 to Lt. Gov. Ben
Barnes and members of
the Senate.
Without placing fault,
the committee made 10

recommendations for improvements at the college. These covered the
need for adequate financing, better communication between administration, faculty and students and improved ser-
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Panthers Meet
Angelo State
Saturday Night
The PV Panthers will
open the 1971 grid schedule in San Angelo, Texas,
Saturday night at 7 :30
when they tangle with Angelo State.

PARENT'S DAY - Dean A. E.
Greaux and engineering staff members
talk with parents of freshman students
plannning to major in some branch of en-

gineering. Other disciplines were handled similarly in various lecations over
the campus.

HUD Approves PV Grant
The
Department of
Housing and Urban Development has approved
a $102,076 debt service
grant reservation to be
allocated to the Prairie
View A&M for construction of the new dining
hall for 500 students.
Senator John G. Tower
and Congressman Olin E .
Teague both made the
announ c em en t
from
Washington, D. C. These

funds will be used to assist payment of interest
on private loans obtained
by the college for construction of the new facility now well under
way.
A total of $3,800,000
was secured through revenue bond to finance the
dining hall and kitchen.
H. A. Lott, Inc. of Houston is building the huge
structure which is ex-

pected to be completed by
September 1972.

1971 Yearbooks
To Be Issued
Next Week
Pantherland 1971 will be
issued late next week, according to Dr. C. A. Wood,
Director of College Information Services.
Officials at Taylor Publishing Company, Dallas,
reported that the 304 page
Annual is expected off t he
press by Wednesday or
Thursday and will be
shipped immediately to
the campus.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER - Samuel C. lack•
son (right), general assistant secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, Washington, D. C. is shown ~
eeiving plaque for outstanding services from President
A. I. Thomas.

Sophomores,
Juniors,
and Seniors who were enrolled last year are entitled
to a book. Personal identification (eg. ID cards or
Driver's License) will be
required. Everyone is required to pick up his own
book. Persons no longer
enrolled may have their
yearbook mailed to them
by writing the Yearbook
Office and enclosing 50c
mailing fee.
Books will be issued
from the Yearbook Office.

It will be the first time
out for the panthers under
an almost completely new
coaching staff, led by head
mentor James Hillyer. According to reports both
teams are looking · exceptionally well, and Saturday battle, the first between
the
two state
schools, may be something
to remember.

Nurse Capping
Exercises Held
Annual Capping Exercises were held on Sunday, September 5 by the
School of Nursing.
The speaker for the occasion was Miss Opal
Benage, Assistant Administrator Nursing, St.
Luke - Texas Children's
Hospital's Institute for
Head Research, Houston.
A large number of visitors attended the colorful ceremonies.

vices of all types in the
areas of student life and
campus living.
A copy of the report
was not available at
press time for publication
in the Panther.
The new media quoted
the committee as saying

"It is the determined
hope of ·this committee
that their recommendations will not be taken
lightly and that the program indicated by them
can be accomplished in an
orderly and expeditious
manner."
-

Honors Convocation
.Scheduled for Sept. 16
The
annual Honors
Convocation scheduled to
pay tribute to academic
achievements of students
during the Second Semester of 1970-71 will be
held Thursday, September 16.

are invited to attend. The
honored guests will be the
large number of students
listed on the Honor Roll
during the spring semester.

President A. I. Thomas
announced that the entire faculty would dress
in academic attire for the
occasion and ail students

Dr. Berry to Review
Biology Papers
Prairie View - Dr. J.
E. Berry, a m~·mber of the
Biology
Department at
Prairie View A. & M. College, has been selected to
review papers on monogenetic trematodes for the
Biological
Society
c,f
Washington, United States
National Museum, Washington, D. C. The first
paper is entitled, "The
Monogean Parasities of
African Fishes XI, Dactylogyrus wardlei, a New
Monogenetic
Trematode
from a South African
Host."

FRESHMAN SJ?iGER
IN TRADfflONAL TAJ..ENT SHOW - A singer
of "Mammy Songs" was
one of the highlights of
the evening.

Prairie View A&M College

1971 Football Schedule
Date
College
Place
Time
Sept. 11-Angelo St. - ····-······- ··-·-·····- San Angelo, 7:30
Sept. 18-Jackson St.• ··-···----- Prairie View, 2:00
Sept. 25-Southem• _ _ ____ __ Astrodome, La. 7:30
Oct. 2-Grambling• -·- --·-·-···· Grambling, La, 7:30
Oct. 16-Tennessee State ---··-··---·· Cotton Bowl, 8:00
Oct. 23-Quantico Marines _ _ ___ Astrodome, 8:00
Oct. 30-Miss. Valley• _ _ __ Itta Bena, Miss., 7:30
Nov. 6-Texas Luth.•• ····--·-- ·--- Prairie View, 2:00
Nov. 13-Alcorn A&M• ···-·---····· Vicksburg, Miss., 2:00
Nov. 25-Texas Southern• ·-----···-- Astrodome, 7:30
• *Homecoming
•conference Games
Cotton Bowl - Dallas ·
Astrodome - Houston

GRADUATION BRINGS OUT THE
CAMERAS Amateurs and professionals, young and old, get into the pie-

ture-ialdn& act when commencement .time
rolls around. ~ s was August, 1971.
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Board Announces Appointments
Three key appointments
for Prairie View A&M
College were announced
Tuesday by the Texas A &
l'4
University
System
Board of Directors.
Dr. Ivory V. Nelson, assistant dean of the college
since 1968, was named to
the newly created position
of vice president for research and special proprojects.
Dr. G. R. Ragland was
named acting dean of the
college, succeeding Dr. A.
J. McNeil who resigned because of ill health. Dr.
Ragland is currently head
of institutional research,
director of records and reports and head of the Sociology Department.
A. E. Greaux was named
Prairie View's new dean of
engineering. The position
has been vacant since Dean
C. L. Wilson's promotion
to vice president for physical planning and development. Greaux is currently
associate dean.
"We
are
extremely
proud to elevate these
young men," noted Dr. A.
I. Thomas, Prairie View
president, who recommended the promotions.
"We feel confident fuat
under their leadership
Prairie View will achieve
new heigths of excellence."
Dr. Nelson came to
Prairie View from Southern University where he
was chairman of the Division of Natural Sciences.
He previously taught at
South
University
and
Grambling College.
He earned his B. S. degree at Grambling in 1959
and Ph.D. at the Universi~y of Kansas in 1963.
Dr. Ragland joined the
Prairie View faculty in
1955 as head of the So-

Dr. Ivory Nelson named
Vice President, Research

and Special Projects.

Dr. George R. Ragland
now serving as Acting
Dean of College.

ciology Department. He
was named to the research
and records positions in
1968. He also served as
acting registrar frooi 1963
until 1968.
He previously taught at
Alabama
A&M College,
New Mexico
Highlands
University, Sta!e University of Iowa City, Texas
College and Southern University. He earned his B.
S. at Langston University.....)
and M. A. and Ph.D. at
Iowa State University.
Dean Greaux has been a
member of the Prairie
View faculty since 1951,
when he was employed as
an instruc!or in the School
of Engineering. He was
chairman of the Architectural Engineering Department in 1954 and was appointed associate dean in
1967.
He earned the professional degree, Bachelor of
Architecture, at the Catholic University of America
in 1950 and has studied on
fue graduate level at both
the Catholic University of
America and Kansas State
University.

Can you guard ~ainst
eye diease, eY.~train and
poorVISIOD

at mN>nable cost?

Austin E. Greaux promot.ed to Dean of Engineering.

Board of Directors
Approve System Proiects
College Station - Contracts totaling nearly $4
million
were
awarded
Tuesday by the Texas A
& M University System
Board of Directors for
const r u c t i o n projects
throughout the state, including new agricultural
research and
extension
centers at Uvalde and
Chillicothe-Vernon.
Page and Wirtz Construction Co. of Amarillo
won a $418,765 contract
to build the new agricultural research and extension center between Chillicothe and Vernon. In conjunction with the award,
the board formally acceptted grants totaling $150,000 to help finance ~he
project. The Vernon Chamber of Commerce contributed $100,000 and the W.
T. Waggoner Estate and
the E. Paul and Helen
Buck Waggoner Foundation, Inc., $25,000 each.
B-F-W Construction Co.
of Temple received a $412,000 contract to build the
Uvalde Center.
O~her contracts included
$1,975,800 to Temple Associates, Inc., of Diboll
for expansion of utilities;
$569,735.50, Young Bro-

thers, Inc., Contractors of
Waco, renovation of Easterwood Airport; $265,100,
Sentry Construction, Co.
Bryan,
construction of
Forestry Field Laboratory; and $99,973.51, Tonn
Construction Co. of Giddings,
construction
of
storm drainage, all at Texas A&M.

A $148,805 contract was
awarded to Waco Construction, Inc., Waco, to
convert the attic of Tarleton State College's student
center into a usable second
floor.
The board authorized
appropriations
totaling
$177,425 for three other
projects: $87,000 for detailed design of additional
married student housing
at Texas A&M; $60,125
for construction of a poultry disease laboratory at
Gonzales; and $30,300 for
the Texas Maritime Academy to move into new office and classroom facilities
at Texas A&M's Mitchell
campus on
Galveston's
Pelican Island.
In other action, the
board approved president
emeritus' designation for
Dr. M. T. Harrington, who
served as president of

Seledive Service

Policy On Student Deferments Explained
The Selective Service
System today clarified expected policy changes on
undergraduate student deferments.
College stud~nts who
were enrolled full-time in
the 1970-71 academic year
will be eligible for student
deferments in the 1971-72
school year if they continue to make satisfactory
progress in their programs
of study, Selective Service
officials said.
However,
young men who entered
school for the first ~me
this summer and those
who enroll as freshmen
this fall will not qualify
for student deferments if
the pending changes to the
Selective Service Act are
passed by Congress. The
House has completed action on the bill and final
Senate action is expected
in September.

likely to be inducted in
the near future because of
the
student deferment
phaseout. Of the 1,034,000
incoming freshmen males
estimated by the Office of
Education, approximately
80% are 18 year olds and
only 20% are 19 years of
age or older. The 18 year
olds will receive their lottery numbers in 1972, and
they will not be subject ~o
induction until 1973, when
draft calls should be low.
The 19 year old freshmen
received
their
lottery
numbers August 5 of this
year and will be subject to
induction next year; a~
least ½ should have high
enough lottery numbers to
preclude their induction.
Of those remaining, approximately 50% will be
disqualified on
mental,
moral or physical grounds..

This means that a maximum of 50,000 men will
be directly affected in
1972 by ~he student deferment phaseout and onehalf of these, or 25,000,
will probably not be inducted because of enlistments in Regular, Reserve
or National Guard units,
participating in commissioning programs or because of procedural delays.
Dr. Tarr said that college students will no~ be
drafted in the middle of a
semester or term. "If called while enrolled, they
will be allowed to postpone
their induction until the
end of the semes~er, or
term. If in their last academic year, they will be
able to postpone their induction until after graduation."
Dr. Tarr advised incom-

Former Editor
Gets MA Degree
Daniel S. Anderson received his Master of
Science degree in Chemistry June 5, 1971 from
Howard University. His
thesis dealt with the reaction of Mercury II ions
wi~ thioureido type compounds. Anderson is a 1964
gradute of Dansby High
School, Kilgore, Texas and
received his Bachelor of
Science degree in 1969
from Prairie View. At
Prairie View he was the
Student Body president
(1967-68), editor of the
yearbook (1966-67) and a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Anderson p re sen tly
holds memberships in the
American Chemical Society, Sigma Xi scientific
honorary society and is
employed as an associate
systems engineer with International Business Machines based in Washington, D. C.
He is the son of Mr. J.
Daniel Anderson of Kilgore, Texas and the late
Mrs. M. Shelton Anderson.
Texas A&M from 1950 until 1953 and was chancellor of the system from
1953 until 1965. The emeritus designation is effective Oct. 1, the day after
Dr. Harrington retires as
coordinator for the university's international programs.
ing freshmen and students
who s:arted their program
of study in the summer of
1971 or later not to file
applications for student
deferments even though
the current law authorizes
granting
defermen~s to
students in full-time programs of study.

Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, Selective
Service Director
said :
"Few incoming
freshmen
students are

Yes. Visit a Doctor of Optometry associated with TSO
soon and see. Convenient credit is available at no extra
charge. TSO also honors Bank.Americard®and Master Charge®

Associated Doctors of Optometry
'RXAs S T A T E O P T I C A L

BLUE BELL

Consult your telephone directory for the TSO office nearest you.
Open until 1 p.m. Saturdays.

CREAMERIES

SECURITY OFFICERS COMMISSIONED - County Judge Jack Taylor
(Center), administ.ered the oath o J. office commissioning five men as Jaw enforcement officers at the college. Wit,.
nessing the ceremony were (from left)

Dr. A. I. Thomas and Sgt. John Lewis·
(in rear) Dean Leroy Marion and Dr.
R. Solomon. The new officers are (beginning third from left) Harold Jeffery,
Worley Flowers, Howard Glover, Louis
Jeffery and Richard Webster.

T.

THREE
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PV Auto Technology Grad

Ford Motor Company Hires
First Black in Marketing
Mr. Herman L. Newhouse, Jr., Automotive
Technology major
and
August, 1971 graduate,
accepted a position in
sales and marketing, with
Ford Motor Company in
San Jose, California. He
reported for his first day
of serv!ce on September 1.
Mr. Newhouse is the
first black man employed
in Sales and Marketing by
Ford 1'4otor Company.
Ford first became interested in Mr. Newhouse
during a campus interview
in Feb, uary, 1971. A few
days after the interview,
he was invited to Dearborn, Michigan, at Ford's
expense, for a second interview. His third interview was conducted in Dal-

las, Texas. In July, Ford
asked Mr. Newhouse to fly
to San Jose for his fourth
and final interview.
Before
advising
Mr.
Newhouse that he had
been accepted, Ford made
an inquiry to provide applicable information concerning his credit worthiness, standing or capacity
and character,
general
reputation, personal characteristics and mode of
living.
The starting monthly
salary of Mr. Newhouse
exceeds $900.00. His fringe
benefits include: a new
Thunderbird
automobile
every three months for
business purposes, more
than thirty percent discount on any new Ford

Grant Program Set
For Small Colleges
The Office of Education
(OE) offers special Small
Project Research grants to
encourage
personnel of
small colleges to gain experience in research and
related activities. The program gives special atten~ion to worthwhile projects which require no
more than $10,000 from
the Office of Education
and take no longer than 18
months for completion. An
additional objective is to
support signicant smallscale educational research
projects by doctoral and
pos~-doctoral students and
fellows, particularly those
at developing institutions.
Support for these activities is administered by the
ten OE regional offices.

Guidelines for preparing a
proposal under this program are available in a
publication ti~led. "Regional
Project
Research,"
which is available from
the Regional Director of
Educational Research.
The decentralized administration of the Small
Project Research program
facilitates prompt consideration of proposals and
brings evaluation, nego•Jation, monitoring, and other
assistance closer to those
carrying out the projects.

automobile that he may
desire to purchase for his
personal use, life and hospitalization insurances, invest a certain percentage
of his salary in Ford
stocks, yearly paid vacations and holidays and opportunities and financial
assistance to earn advanced degrees in institutions
of higher learning.
Ford Motor Company
has agreed to reimburse
Mr. Newhouse for all his
normal moving and traveling expenses, while enroute to San Jose. He will
also receive complete living accommodations, free
of charge, for the first
three days after his arriv-

Herman Newhouse now works for Ford in San lose, California.

al.

In the fall semester of
1967, Mr. Newhouse applied for admission to
Prairie View A. & M. College to study in Au~omotive Technology as his major field of interest. His
accomplishments in this
department are outstanding. He is a distinguished
automotive
technology
g:taduate.
Mr. Newhouse is a member of several local, national and international organizations.
They include:
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Industrial
Education and
Techhology Honor Society,
Non-Commission Officers'
Club, National Association
of Industrial · Education
and Technology, Ametican
Society of Metals and Epsilon Pi Tau Fraternity.

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS - Houston
Fat Stock Show and Rodeo General Manager E. C. Dick Weekly presents a $4,000
check to Agriculture students .James E.
Alford (seat.eel left) senior from Oakwood and Luis E. Tejeda, Junior from

Dominican Republic. Standing are Agri-

culture Dean .J. C. Williams, President
Thomas and the St.ock Show's Assistant
General Manager Don .Jobes.
Four
$1,000.00 scholarships will be present.eel
to Ag students.

Commencement Planning
Committee Lauded
The Planning Committee

appointed by President A.
I. Thomas received thanks
from him recently for the
successful
promotion of
commencement
exercises
on Tuesday, August 17.
Dr. J. L. Brown has
general chairman and Dr.
Edward Martin and Mr.
Harry Robinson served as
co-chairmen of the large
committee. Other members included Mr. Samuel Mon t go me r y, Miss
Carolyn Robinson, Mrs.
Marie Cromwell, Mr. Harold Perkins, Mrs. Junious
Robinson,
Mr. · Oliver
Smith, Mr. L. W. Engram,
Mrs. R. L. B. Evans, Rev.
W. Van Johnson, LTC.
Vernon Black, Mr. Joseph
Battle, Miss Rita Bostic,
Mr. Robert Cole, Mr. Leroy Marion, Mrs. Carl
Moore, Dr. C. A. Wood,
Mrs. Delia Hunt, Sgt.
John Lewis, Mr. C. T. Edwards, Mr. Wendell Neal,
Mr. A. E. LeBeaux, Dr.
Robert Henry, Mr. Hubert
Smith.

A'l"I'ENTION G.E'.r.l'EBS - The Panther opens its
Girl Wat.chers Feature with three lasses who work
around the office. They are Barbara Woodard, Sandra lla.tthewa and Teresa Nesby.

"S.0.S." has no literal
meaning, but was chosen
as a distress signal because of its ease in transmitting.

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
- President Thomas and members of the
Executive Cabinet visited the Leaming.
Center recently. Pictured examining the

GULF OIL -

representative, right,

was entertained on campus by Arts and
Sciences Dean W. W. Clem a.nd Vice
President, Dr. Ivory Nelson.

elaborate equipment for lea.ming are Dr.
Ivory Nelson, Mrs. Ruth B. Amold,
Freshman English Instructor, and Mr.
Harry Boblnaon, Director of the Cent.er.

SUN OIL - repNl8elltatlve lames L
Cain presents two $500.00 checks to Vice
President C. L Wilson for assistance
Englneeriq.
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Guidelines For Interpreting -

Texas State Tuition Laws
(Article 2654c, Vernon's
Texas Civil Statutes, As
amended by House Bill
No. 1036,
Sixty-Second
Legislature, Regular Session, 1971)
lntroduct.ory Stat.ernent
Public institutions of
higher education in Texas
are required to charge
various student fees only
for purposes and in amounts as specified by
law. Tuition charges are
specified in Article 2654c,
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes. This law was recently amended by enactment of House Bill No. 43
and Senate Bill No. 1036,
Sixty-Second Legislature,
Regular Session, 1971.
Following is a listing of
the new tuition and scholarship provisions of this
Article. Following the verbatim quotation of each
new section are comments
or explanations of this
particular provision. These
explanatory
commen~
have no legal basis what-

Number of
Semester Credit Hours

1

soever and they are not
binding in any way on any
institution. These guidelines have been compiled
for voluntary use by public
senior colleges and universities in Texas. If used by
all these institutions, a degree of uniformity should
result tha~ would not otherwise exist as this very
complicated and complex
law is applied throughout
the State.
"Section I. (a) (1) Tuition for resident students,
except as o~herwise hereinafter provided, is Four
Dollars ($4) per semester
credit hour, but the total
of such charge shall not
be less than Fifty Dollars
($50) per semester or
twelve (12) week summer
session, and not less than
Twenty-five Dollars ($25)
per six ( 6) week summer
term.
The following rates of
tuition are applicable for
resident students who are
required to pay tuition under this section of the law:

Resident Tuition Fee
Semester or
Six Week
Twelve Week
Summer
Summer Session
Term

$50
50

2
3

$25
25
25
25
25
25
28
32
36
40

50

4

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13
14
15

44

50
52

48
52
56

56

(etc., $4 per semester credit hour)
"(2) Tuition for nonThe following rates of
resident students, except tuition are applicable for
as otherwBe hereinafter nonresident students who
provided, is Forty Dollars are required to pay tuition
($40) per semester credit fees under this section of
hour.
the law:
Nonresident Tuition Fees
Any Enrollment
Period

Number of
Semester Credit Hours

1

$ 40

2
3
4
5
6

80
120

160
200
.240
280
320

7
8
9

360

10
11

400
(etc., $40 per semester credit hour)
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" ( 3) Resident or nonresident students registered for thesis or dissertation credit only, in those
instances
where
such
credit is the final credit
requirement for the degree in progress, shall pay
a sum proportionately less
than herein prescribed but
not more than Fifty Dollas ($50).
This item no (3) applies
to all students regardless
of residency classification
(including aliens).
"Proportionately" should
be interpreted by each
governing board.
The maximum charge
shall not exceed $50.
"(4) Tuition for resident students registered
in a medical or dental
branch, school or college
is Four Hundred Dollars
($400) per academic year
of twelve months.
"(5) Tuition for nonresident students registered
in a medical or dental
branch, school or college
is Twelve Hundred Dollars
($1,200) per
academic
year of twelve months.
"(6) Resident or nonresident students registered for a course or courses
in art, architecture, drama,
speech or music, where individual coaching or instruction i; the usual
method
of
instruction,
shall pay a fee in addition
Number of
Semester Credit Hours

1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

to the regular tuition, said
fee to be designated by the
governing board of such
institution; but in no event
shall such fees be more
per course per semester of
four and one-half (4-%)
months or per summer session than
Seventy-Five
Dollars ($75).
This item no (6) applies
to all students regardless
of residency determination
( including aliens), and
can be charged only where
individual coaching or instruction is the usual
method of instruction in
courses in art, architecture, drama, speech or music.
"(7) Tuition for students who are citizens of
any country other than the
United States of Ameriua
is Fourteen Dollars ($14)
per semester credit hour,
but the total of such
charge shall not be less
than Two Hundred Dollars ($200) per semester
or twelve (12) week summer session, and not less
than One Hundred Dollars
($100) per six (6) week
summer term.
The following rates of
tuition will be applicable
for students who are citizens of any country other
than the United States of
America who are required
to pay tuition fees under
this section of this law:

Tuition Fees
Semester or
Twelve Week
Summer Session

$200
200
200
200
200
200
2QO
200
200
200
200
200

200
200

200
210
(etc., $14

"(8) Tuition for students who are citizens of
any country other !han
the United States of America registered in a medical
or dental branch, school or
college is Eight Hundred
Dollars ($800) per academic
year of twelve
months
"(9) Tuition for nonresident students registered
in a public junior college is
as provided in subsec~ion
(b), Section 51.003 of the
Texas Education Code.
" ( 10) Tuition for students registered in a school
of nursing as a nursing
student is Fifty Dollars
($50) per semester and
per twelve (12) week summer session.
"(11) Tuition for students registered in a
school of nursing as a
nursing s';udent for less
than twelve (12) semester
credit hours of work or for
less than a full semester
credit hour or term hour
load during a summer session shall pay an amount
proportionately less than
the amount provided in
Item (10) of this subsec-

Six Week
Summer
Term

$100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
112
126
140
154
168
182
196
210
per semester credit hour)

tion, but not less than
Twenty Dollars ($20).
Items no. (10) and (11)
apply to all students formally declared as a nursing
student by the institution
in which said student is
enrolled and formally registered in a school of nursing. A "school of nursing"
is interpreted to mean any
nurse educa~ion program
accredited by the State
Board of Nurse Examiners
under authority granted in
either Article 4518 or
4528c as amended, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes,
1971.
"(12) Twenty-five Cents
(25c) out of each hourly
charge in Item (1) and
One Dollar and Fif';y
Cents ($1.50) out of each
hourly charge in Item (2)
of subsection (a) of this
section shall be placed in
a scholarship fund at each
institution to be administered by that institu•Jon
to award scholarships to
needy students. Standards
for determining need shall
be formulated by each institution. No more than
ten percent of said scholarship funds may be al-

Parent's Committee For
1971-72 Announced
Dr. A. I. Thomas, President, announced in August the Parents and Guardians Committee for 197172. Mrs. Delia M. Hunt
serves as chairman and
Rev. W. Van Johnson is
co-chairman.
Other members include
Mr. J. R. Phillips, Dr.
Charles
Carney,
Mrs.
Doris Yancy, Mrs. Ruth
Arnold, Dr.
Gwendolyn
Grossman, Miss Sandra

Baker, Mr. Harold Haynes,
Mrs. Joanna C. Thomas,
Mrs. Marie Cromwell, Mr.
Hubert Smith, Dr. William
Walters, Mr. Alvin Hopkins, Miss Margaret C.
Penn, Mr. J. J. Woods, Mr.
Harry
Robinson,
Miss
Cecelia McBride, Miss Ann
Wilson, Mr. Robert Cole,
Miss Lois Parsons, Mr. J.
R. Battle, Miss Ida Richardson, Mr. Ray Carreathers

,Capt. Osborne Helps
Orient New Instructors
Captain Tommy T. Os- ROTC Instructor Orientaborne, presented a class on tion Course.
Techniques
of Military
History Instruction at Ft.
Sill, Oklahoma on August
17, 1971. The Army ROTC
staffer spoke to 85 officers recently assigned to
ROTC Duty throughout
the 14 state Fifth U. S.
captain Preston A. ParArmy Area.
rott, Army ROTC, was reHe explained course concently promoted to Regutent, general and specific
learning objectives as well lar Army Captain. This
as iqstructor preparation probably seems strange to
and techniques of instruc- those who saw a captain's
tion. In the latter area, twin silver bars on this InCaptain Osborne stressed fantry officer's collar last
student oral and written year. This promotion, howreports, conference type ever, is not an error. Army
instruction and the use of officers on active duty
multi-media training aids. have two grades, a temporHe also pointed out the ary or Army of the United
necessity
of
including States, (AUS), rank for
Black participation as an pay purposes and a perintegral part of both manent rank within one of
These
World Military History two components.
and
American Military components are the ReguHistory. His class was well lar Army and the United
Army
Reserve.
received. captain Osborne States
is the first Prairie View Temporary promotions are
A&M
College
Faculty made much more rapidly
Member to present a class than are component or
in the Fifth U. S. Army permanent p r om o tions.
Should an officer separate
located
to
out-of-state from active duty and then
students.
re-enter the active army
This is an entirely new later, he would return with
scholarship program and his permanent, ( componthe complete statutory de- ent), rank, rather than his
scription of the program AUS rank.
is contained in this Item
Captain Parrott, Assist(12) of subsection (a) of ant Professor of Military
Section 1. This program is Science and Counter Guerseparate and distinct from illa Advisor, not only has
all other scholarship pro- a chest full of decorations,
grams specified in Article Airborne
wings and a 2654c or any other Article Ranger tab. He now has
of the Texas Education identical Army of the
Code.
United States and Regular
(Continued Next Issue)
Army Ranks.

Capt. Parrott
Promoted

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
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MANPOWER GRADS The group of graduates in
the Manpower Skill Cent.er
is pictured above.
At
right, President Thomas
presents certificat.es to &
graduat.e as Mr. Billy
Howard, Director of the
project, assists.

PV Faculty Member Writes From Abroad
Dear Dr. and Mrs.
A. I. Thomas,
Since I have had such
an eventful,
enjoyable,
and educational year, I decided to write to share
with you some of the highlights of it.
To me, the year has
been eventful because I
have experienced many
unusual things. The most
discouraging event was
the dislocation of my right
shoulder shortly after my
arrival which caused me to
have to wear my arm
bandaged to my body for
six hectic weeks, not to
mention the physio-therapy after the six week
period was over.
The bad luck has been
grossly over - shadowed,
however, by the many enjoyable experiences I have
had. I have toured most
of the important places in
London, such as Buckingham Palace, Westminster
Abbey, and St. Paul's
Cathedral. In addition to
this, I spent the Thanksgiving holiday in Madrid
and Toledo, Spain. Madrid
was quite interesting, but

the city of Toledo has preserved all of its ancient
splendor. The most interesting places were the El
Greco
Museum
where
many of his works are displayed and the famous
Cathedral of Toledo with
its intricate architectural
structuring. To add to this,
I spent my week's Easter
break traveling by car
through the English country-side with Wales as my
final destination. The first
and most interesting stop
was at Stratford-UponAvon. Being an English
major you know that this
was a special treat for me.
The English people really
believe in preserving their
heritage and history. It
was amazing to see how
well
preserved Shakespear's birthplace, Anne
Hathaway's birth pl a e e,
and Holy Trinity Church
were. After leaving there
I s t op p e d at Devil's
Bridge, t he one that
Wordsworth made famous
in his writings. Also in
Wales, I toured the famous Caernarvon Castle
where Prince Charles was

crowned Prince of Wales.
In this area, too, was
Mount Snowdon
which
was named for Lord Snowden. Incidentally, I was
stranded for two hours
atop that
snow-covered
mountain because of a
breakdown of one of its
five-mile per hour trains.
(smile)
I have many other plans
for more fascinating trips
before my time is up. The
ones that are definite are
a trip to Canterbury this
Saturday, a trip to Scotland Labor Day weekend
and a trip to Athens,
Greece Thanksgiving.
Even though I am hav-·
ing an enjoyable time, I
am not neglecting my educational growth. I really
learned a great deal while
working on -the Junior
High School level teaching
Reading and English. I am
indeed grateful to you and
the Prairie View family
for helping to prepare me
to fit in almost anywhere.
In spite of the fact that
my arm was taped to my
body when I was interviewed and there were

was in charge. Dr. I. L. Brown, direct.or

of the division, is in the front row, second
f-rom left.

Summer Internship For
Senior Nursing Student

JADE
WARRIOR VEL 1007 - Jade Warrior
The Nursing Departis certainly a group of fine
musicians who know their ment of the Houston-Hartrade, and work at getting ris County Red Cross has
to know it better. "A Pre- been granted the oppornormal Day At Brighton", tunity by the National
is a real rock tune, then Headquarters to partici"Windeaver"
creeps up pate in the Summer Intern
with all its beauty. And it Program. The intern for
IS beautiful. "Psychiatric the summer was Miss
Sergeant" is a tuqe dis- Maxine Reed, senior nursplaying fine jazz work, the ing student at Prairie
kind of thing everyone View. Maxine's parents
loves. And "Petunia" is and two younger sisters
what they (they mean- and brother reside in Laing somebody out there) Marque, Texas where Maxrefer to as "get it on" mu- ine attended Lincoln High
sic. In Detroit where School. It was during her
things are strange, "Pet- high school years when
unia" would be either she was a Candy Striper at
"killer" or "get down" mu- John Sealy Hospital that
sic. The whole album is she really decided that her
life-long
ambition was
great in any city.
really one that she wanted
CATAPILLA VEL to pursue - NURSING!
1006
Straight out,
Maxine is a member of
smashing, solid, screaming the Student Nurse's Assorock and roll, brought to ciation and the Alpha Kapus by Catapilla. There's no pa Alpha Sorority. Her
doubt now that rock and favorite fields of Nursing
roll lives. Check out "Nak- this far have been Meded Death" and the epic Surg and OB. In her leis"Embryonic Fusion".
ure time she enjoys reading the classics by favorLOOK AT YOURSELF
ite authors, Charles Die- SRM 1-614 - A highly
anticipated album by UriA Letter
ah Heep has finally come
through. Group leader Ken
Hensley has put his magic
touch on each tune coming
My People, All People
up with a great rock alAny Day, Any Month,
bum. Everyone will stop
Anytown, U. S. A.
and listen to "Look At
Let
us begin at the beYourself".
ginning. I am a Black StuSIR
LORD
BALTI- dent Nurse, and my goal
MORE - SRM 1-613 is to help other Blacks, as
These boys have put their well as other races help
deep thoughts and edu- themselves.
It is now 1971, more
cation in life and music
into one package and have than 100 years since Fort
come up with some tight Sumpter, and I can say
and
thought-provoking that . "slavery ain't still
tunes. "Chicago Lives" whippin' me, 'cause I'm dogets nasty but will make ing something that is lift.
you think. And check all in' me up and away from
bondage." Do I hear you
four acts on side 2.
asking "what"? I am helpthirty names on the "Sub" ing myself. You can too!
You can start at the Red
list before me, I was hired Cross by volunteering your
on September 8 for the services to them. I am diyear. This proves to me recting this letter to
that Prairie View is well BLACK STUDENT NURrated. I shall always be
proud of the school and
hope for its continued success.

-=-

f

Maxine Reed
kens, Victoria Holt and
Jane Austin. Horseback
riding is the sport she
mixes with studying after
school hours.
As a staff person at the
Houston - Harris County
Red Cross she has been
teaching Groovy Grooming, Home Nursing and
Mother-Baby Care classes.
The Red Cross Staff expressed its pleasure about
having Maxine as a member of its team.

from A Black Student Nurse
SES in particular. If the
"other folks" can see that
you are interested - truly
and sincerely in other
people, then they'll s~ep
back and give you freedom's walkway.
I am young, gifted and
Black, and I know I have
some sisters and brothers
out there who are just as
gifted as I am. Come out
and volunteer. Be a leader.
Be a cause and observe the
effect. Move the Black
races by helping your fellow man regardless of
race, creed, color or national origin.
Let us begin a~ the beginning, and the beginning
is here at Red Cross.
Silently,
Maxine

r-·Ma-;;h~i·i~;~~--..1

From Monday, August
2-August 20 I shall take
six semester hours of
Reading through the University of Michigan Overseas Program. I am really
looking forward to this because guest English Professors will be included.
To conclude the educational
experiences
and
plans, a group of students
from the
world-famous
Summerhill School sat in
English class and were imon my 9th Grade Honors
pressed by my method of
presentation. I hope to
visit the school before
leaving if possible. English-like, they try to maintain their privacy.

EDUCATION GROUP Pariiclpant.s in a workshop sponsored by the
Division of Education are pictured ahove.
Dr. L D. Starling (right, front l"OW)
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Forgive me if this tended to ramble, but there is
just too much to ~ell.
I do hope that all is well
with your family. We are
doing quite well.
Yours truly,
Yvonne B. Lyles
APO, N. Y., N. Y.
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Kollar Korner
Formula For A College Student
Text: II Timothy 2:15
"Do your best to present
yourself as one approved
a workman who has no
need to be ashamed."
Another version of this
same text reads: "Work
hard so God can say to
you "Well done." Be a
good workman, one who
needs not be ashamed
when God examines your
work. Know what his word
says and means. (A teenage edition of II Timothy,
Tyndale Publication)
Still anQther version of
the same verse reads: "Get
the lead out of your
britches and stand yoursell up before God as a
seasoned Veteran, a skilled
worker, correctly slicing
the word of truth . . .
(Clarence Jordan's "Cotton Patch Edition") (Koinonia Publication, Judson
Press)
The truth of this text
does not end here at Campus life. It goes out into
marriage and into all
branches of our lives.
I know that every student who graces our Campus will want to make the
most of their opportunities, NOW!
Please allow me to say
to you in three little
thoughts as to what I
think it will take to make
the fullest achievement in
latter years. First, it will
take intelligence, next, it
will take industry, and
lastly it will take integrity.
Those who graduated
have already caught the
significance
of
these
three words for their own
sake.
A. For one thing, making the most of college
will take intelligence. This
means both Cerebral Matter, and the exercising of
intelligence in choosing
the activities to which one

By Rev.
Wilson D.
Richardson
BAPTIST
STUDENT
CAMPUS
MINISTER

will give his energies. For
there are many campus activities that play a tug-ofwar with our time. It is
here one needs a scale of
values, which will make
certain that's the right
thing; else he may wake
up later on to discover that
he has lost a considerable
amount of time and money.
B. Yet more than intelligent planning is needed.
Once you have planned
your VVQrk you must work
your plan, emphasis on the
work; and son, to intelligence is added industry.
Making the most of college, or anything else, requires that you be industrious.
C. Walk on a bit further
and notice a third factor
in making the most of college. Intelligence and industry are important, but
they count for very lit~e
in the end unless they rest
securely upon a fine integrity. You see at once
the word integrity comes
from the word integer,
which means a number
that is not a fraction. It
means wholeness, soundness, approved.
We all want to make the
most of life, and Paul has
a word for it. "Do your
best." he says, ''To present yourself as one approved." Approved by the
faculty
committee who
awards marks and degrees
- yes; approved by the
boss who pays our salary,
and above all do your
best to be approved by
God.

S&N SUPER MARKET
WALLER
MEATS - GROCERIES
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WARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REX.ALL STORE"
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Worship Services

"The Sigma Corner"

BAPTIST:
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m . service at Wyatts Chapel
Tuesday:
7:00
p.m.
Prayer meeting in Women's Gym (Old Gym)
Thursday: 7 :00 p.m.
Baptist Choir meeting
CATHOLIC:
Sunday:
10 :00
a.m.
Mass
Daily: 5 :00 p.m. - St.
Martin de Porres Church
Thursday: 7 :30 p.m. Aud. B. Science Building
CHURCH OF CHRIST:
Sunday: Sunday School
from 9 a .m. till 10 :00 a.m.,
Morning Worship at 10:00
a.m. til 11 :30 a.m., Evening Worship at 6:00 p.m.
till 7 :00 p.m. Auditorium
B in Harrington Science
Building
Thursday: Meditation 7 :30 p.m. in Home Economics Building
CHURCH OF GOD IN
CHRIST:
Time and place of services to be announced
EPISCOPAL:
Sunday: services at 9:00
a.m. at St. Francis of
Assisi
Daily: services at 7:30
p.m.
UNITED METHODIST:
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. is
Sunday School, 11 :00 a.m.
Worship Service at Waller
Junior High
AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL:
Time and place to be announced.
CHRISTIAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL:
Time and place to be announced.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL:
Sunday School at 9 :00
a.m. in auditorium of Memorial Center
Worship Service: 11 :00

Phi Beta Sigma wel- Bro. Elmer Guin, Reclacomes old and new stu- mation Director; Bro. Elden ts.
mer Guin, Asst. Dean of
The devasting sigmas ·of Pledgees;
Bro.
Phillip
Delta Theta Chapter of Nickleberry, Asst. Dean of
Prairie View A&M Col- Pledgees.
lege, are back. President,
Undergraduate sponsor
Maurice Blanks, and bro- is a graduate brother,
thers, extend warm greet- Brother Frank T. Hawings to all new comers and kins.
old students.
Brother
Maurice
S.
Phi Beta Sigma Frater- Blanks, age 21, is a senior
nity is one of high ideas industrial technology maand it's motto is, "Culture jor from Houston, Texas.
For Service and Service Brother Blanks graduated
For Humanity." Our chief from
Phyllis Wheatley
goals are to maintain bro- Senior High School of
therhood,
service,
and Houston, where he mainscholarship. So, if you are tained a 'B' average, and
in need, in doubt, or just his major interest was in
low in morale, feel free to the industrial education
call on us. Sigma men are department.
easily recognized, so I
He finished high in
need not describe their ap- 1967, at the age of 17, and
pearance.
came to Prairie View in
Again, you are welcome! January of 1968. Brother
For the year of 1971-72, Blanks is actively pursuthe officers of Phi Beta ing a B. S. degree in inSigma, are as follows: dustrial technology.
Bro. Maurice S. Blanks,
While here at Prairie
President;
Bro.
Ervin View, Brother Blanks has
Emanuel, vice president; certainly let his presence
Bro. Alex Davis, Record- be known. As a freshman,
ing Secretary; Bro. Ray- he became a member of
mond Polk, Corresponding the I. E. Honor Society.
Secretary; Bro. Raymond In his sophomore year, he
Hill, Financial Secretary; became a member of the
Bro. John L. Jackson, American Foundry Society
Terasurer; Bro. Reginald and the American Society
Banks. Chaplin; Bro. Ed- for Metals. Also during his
die Fowler, Parliamentar- sophomore year, he was
ian;
Bro.
Talmadge - initiated into Phi Beta
Sharpe, Sgt.-at-Arms; Br_o. Sigma Fraternity, IncorMichael A. Clayton, Direc- porated. In his junior year,
tor of Publicity; Bro. Brother Blanks became a
Johnny Green, Director of member of Epsilon Pi Tau,
Bigger and Better Busi- and he served on the Inness; Bro. William. Jack- dustrial Education Advisson, Director of Edui;a- ory Board. He served as
tion; Raymond Hill, J;)i- president and vice-presirector ol . Social Action; president of the I. E. Honor Society in '68-69, and
a.m. (same) Rev. W. Van president and vice presiJohnson,• Dean of the Cha- dent of Epsilon Pi Tau in
pel
1970-71. lle is now serving

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE
4

Bro. Maurice S. Banks

as vice president. Presently, Brother Blanks serves
as the Honorable Basileus
of this Fraternity, Inc.
Prior to becoming Delta
Theta's chief officer, he
served as recording secretary last spring.
Brother Blanks' future
plans, after graduation in
December, are very, very
bright. His greatest contribution will be to humanity
and his fellow man. Brother Maurice S. Blanks will
strive to be a future
emplification of his fraternity motto, "Culture For
Service and Service For
Humanity."
Brother Blanks is and
has been since his initiation, a very active member
of Delta Theta Chapter.
He has always been available and willing to work
when Sigma calls.
Brother Michael A.
Clayton
Oldest surviving w~r~ing clock in the world is
that dating from at least
1386. It is at Sallsburg
Cathedral, Wiltshire, England.

Banks Hall Has Refreshment Marathon
Banks Hall was one of Carolyn Robinson, Sharon
the more active sights Shipmon, and Delores Saltduring the first day of er feel that this is only a
registration at
Prairie
View A&M College. The
hall opened its doors at
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. to
all students, residents, visitors, relatives and friends.
As an escape from the
heat and frustration of
registration, a table of refreshments of sandwiches
and drinks were provided
in the lobby of the dormitory. Men and women
from various parts of the
campus rushed in and partook in this gala activity.
The girls were happy to
know that their work was
making such headway as
was revealed by the presence of Dr. Solomon. Mr.
Carreathers, Mr. Fry and
many parents and friends
of the approximately 1,000
who were served .

Waller County's Most Progressive

SEPTEMBER 10, 1971

The Senior Fellow of the
residence hall, Mrs. Ruby
Summers and the junior
Fellows, Veronica Ballenger, Janice Buchana, Velma
Burrell,
Vivian Chase,
Mary Griffin, Jacqueline
Hall, Patricia Haden, Sheron Holt, Jacqueline Howard, Carol Jeter, Cora
J o h n s o n, Ella Palmer,
Billie
Phillips,
Gladie
Plowden, Beulah Poole,

beginning for the activities that are going to take
place in Banks Hall in

keeping with the Prairie
View Panther Spirit.
By Sherron Holt
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The AROTC
Over Achievers

Eleven AROTC Grads Commisssioned
T he
accomplishments
read by Ltc. Wilmer Andrews, as each cadet came
across stage to receive his
commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the Army of
the United States.
The eleven Prairie View
graduates
(pictured above) are Johnny V. Johnson from Kilgore, Texas,
who received the following
awards: 1968 Distinglished Service Award from
the United Men's Congress, A Mobil Oil Corporation
Scholarship,
the
1970-71 School of Engineering Distinglished Service Award, Distinguished
Military Graduate. He was
one of four students to
graduate
"Magna Cum
Laude" this summer. He
was commissioned Infantry. David H. Edwards
(San Antonio), was commissioned Armor. Wilford
J. Scott (Jasper), served
as the ROTC Brigade Executive Officer during the
school year 1970-71. A

Distinguished M i 1 i t ary
Graduate, he was commissioned Infantry.
Theodore Brown ( San
Antonio), commanded the
ROTC 800 cadet brigade
during the past year 197071. He received a two year
ROTC scholarship and was
the first flight student at
the college to solo in 1970.
A Distinguished Military
Graduate, Brown was commissioned in the Medical
Service Corps. Ira Evans,
Jr. (Freeport), was commissioned Infantry. Grady
Reed (Waco), was commissioned Adjutant General Corps. James Cheatham
(Jasper),
Df.stinguished
Military Graduate, Flight
Student, Member E. S. A.
C. has received the Engineering
Service
Award.
Cheatham was President
of A. S. C. E. Student
Chapter at Prairie View
A&M
College,
Deputy
Commander
of Brigade
and Recipient of the ROTC
Bright Star Award, Out-

standing Civil Engr. Student Award. A "Cum
Laude" graduate, he was
commissioned in the Corps
of Engineers. Elray Durgens
(Dickinson),
was
comm i s s i o n e d Signal
Corps. Elray was tops in
his summer camp com· pany.
Daniel W. Taylor (Houston), an ROTC Flight
Student compressed the
Junior and Senior year of
the Advanced Corps. Lt.
Taylor was recommended
for a Distinguished Military Graduate. He was
commissioned Medical Service Corps. Harry James
Dabney (Terrell), was the
1970-71 commanding officer, First Battalion, ROTC
Brigade, and Drill Team
Commander. Recipient of
the 1969 Outstanding Pershing Rifleman Award, he
was commissioned Field
Artillery. Robert B. Evans
(Eustis,
Florida}, completed
ROTC Aviation
Flight Training and was
commisioned Signal Corps.

AROTC Cadet's Summer of Excellence
Prairie View A & M
College's
Army
ROTC
cadets scaled new peaks in
this summer's Advanced
Summer Training Camp at
Ft. Riley, Kansas. From
the first day through closing ceremonies, every one
of the 52 "Panthers" excelled.
It showed in the statistics of 3,307 cadets, only
sixteen
made
perfect
scores in the gruelling
Physical Combat Proficiency Test. Thirty one per
cent of the maximum
scorers were PV ites.

These five, Marvin Hooper,
Jerry Weatherspoon, Jimmy R. Taylor, Joseph B.
Davis and Billy D. Freeman brought championship cups back to "the
Hill." Daniel D. Bailey,
Clarence Ball, Ronnie F.
Brown and Winifred Nickleberry joined the "fantastic five" in the top 5%
Physical
Combat Proficiency Test score award
list.
Recondo training was
one of the two new instructional phases introduced to teach leadership,

VOLLEYBALL AND BADMINTON
CHAMPS AND OO·CHAMPS - Second
Semest:er Summer Term. Pictured left
side (L to R) Sandra Kennedy, Earnestine Henderson, Joyce Castleberry, San-

instill confidence and provide the young officer-tobe with field experience.
For superior proficiency in
individual tactics, hand to
hand combatatives, escape
and evasion, survival in a
hostile environment, (including catching and preparing a small animal for
the evening meal), completing an obstacle course
in record tim~ and for
negotiating the death defying "Slide for Life" and
"Rope
Drop",
eleven
Prairie Viewites received
the "Recondo Badge. The

dra Simpkins, Mary Fry and Doris
Handsborough. Right side, Brenda Newsome, Linda N ewsone; Marion Latson,
Paula. Hopkins, Debra Lewis and Teola
la.wson.

In the true spirit of the
Prairie View Man, Two
Cadets went beyond the
mountains their fellows
climbed in summer camp.
These over achievers scaled the peaks and went on
to vaster lands beyond.
Cadet Larry A. Smith,
who commanded the Hamilton
Fearing
Counter
Guerilla
Company last
school year opted not to
attend summer camp. Instead he chose to attend
the most challenging and
intensive of all Army
small unit and individual
training courses - Ranger
School. Ranger School is a
58 day course, with an
average of 17 hours training each day. It is divided
into three phases. The initial phase, at Fort Benning,
Georgia, stresses
conditioning
and
basic
patrolling. The Mountain
Phase, conducted from a
base camp at Dahlonega,
Georgia focuses on operations against a conventional enemy in a mountain
badge, a black pathfinder
arrow with the torch of
knowledge
superimposed
is now worn by cadets
Daniel Bailey, Joseph Davis, Billy F. Freeman, Jackie L. Freeman, Michael
Clayton, William Iglehart,
Clarence Lee, Eddie Polk,
Olin L. Pope, Jr., Billy F.
Vance and Douglas Willie.
Dr. Alvin I. "Thomas,
President of the college
and LTC Vernon R. Black,
Professor
of
Military
Science, visited summer
camp and sparked even
more enthusiasm. "Their
visit", remarked LTC Andrews, Jr., AROTC Executive Officer, "added ~ third
stage to the cadets' rocket
engines of pride and proficiency.. It added a touch
of home!"
The
"Booster Stage"
worked.
When ribbons
were issued for the top
5% in military proficiency, Clarence Ball, Joseph
Davis, Billy Freeman, Jackie Freeman, Elister Lewis, Winifred Nickleberry,
Jimmie R. Taylor and
Jerry Weatherspoon were
among those honored. Billy Freeman also received
the Association of the
United States Army medal and a $25 savings bond
for the most outstanding
performance of combined
duties in all subject areas
in his cycle. Orvin S. L.
Roberson, Jr., 1971-72 Brigade Commander,
was
designated
outstanding
leader of his company.
Charles Bryant IV was
commissioned a Second
Lieutenant, Quartermaster
Corps
during
summer
camp.
Each of Prairie View's
cadets served in a variety
of leadership
positions.
Our performance cumulated in cadet Marion Rashall
being chosen to command
the entire cadet brigade
for second cycle closing
ceremonies which was attended by several high
ranking officers including
Major General Flannagan,
Commanding General·, Ft.
Riley and 1st Infantry Division.

NAVAL ROTC MIDSHIPMEN- In ceremonies held
in Spence Hall on the afternoon of 2 September 1971,
12 Midshipment were sworn into the U. S. Naval Reserve by Capt. W. H. Lowans, USN, Professor of Naval
Science and Commanding Officer of the NROTC Unit.
Shown from left to right (1st row) Midn 2/C Tarver,
2/C Penson, SIC Ware, (2nd row) Midn 2/C Francis,
4/C Atkins, 2/C White, ('rd row) Midn 4/C McQuire,
2/C Bennett, 4/C Tucker, (4th row) Midn 4/C Stewart,
8/C L. Simmons and 2/C Bomar. This auspicious
event marks another import.ant step on the road to
receiving a commission upon graduation as either a
Naval or Marine Officer. It serves to recognize their
participation in an extremely rewarding and challenging
four year program in which only the top young men
in the nation can successfully meet the stringent aca,demic and physical requirements.

Cadet Pope, (left), and Cadet Smith, (right), . .
ceve a double hand&hake from LTC Black, Professor of
Military Science.

Cadet .Jackie L. Freeman receives the Aseoclation
of the United St.ates Army, (AUSA), Medal from Mr.
Robert Fegan, Civilian. Aide to the Secretary of the
Army for Kansas. Note Recondo Badge on Freeman's
left shirt pocket.

environment. The Florida into Ground Week, Tower
Phase, in the area of Eg- Week and Jump Week. In
lin Air Force Base stresses these phases the student
operations in jungle ter- progresses from physical
rain against an irregularly conditioning and mastery
organized
or
guerrilla of parachute landing falls
force. Training problems to control of an opened
were conducted primarily parachute and the proper
during hours of darkness; exiting from air craft in
command within the pat- flight. After ten days of
rol is rotated among mem- spit and polish, two mile
bers so that all will have runs and practical training
the opportunity to lead.
in parachute techniques,
Of the 242 cadets who somewhere 1250 feet over
entered Ranger class 502- Friar Drope Zone the
71, only 138 graduated. Jumpmaster, tapped Olie
Cadet Smith was in the top on the shoulder. Cadet
two percent of the gradu- Pope then jumped into
ates.
His
outstanding open space, only his paraachievement is evidenced chute and his skill beby the Yellow Ranger Tab tween him and the ground.
on Smith's left shoulder After making five jumps,
and his evaluator's com- he earned the right to
ments: "I'd pursue the op- wear the traditional silver
portunity to get him in my wings of an Airborne solcommand."
dier. Pope reports that
Cadet Olie Pope, Jr. won this training sharpened
the Recondo Badge at Ft. his military proficiency
Riley's Advanced ROTC and increased his self conSummer Camp; he then fidence.
attended the three week
Cadet Lieutenant ColonAirborne Course at Fort el Larry Smith and Cadet
Benning, Georgia, to quali- Major Olie Pope are a duo
fy as a paratrooper.
of whom all Pantherland
This course is divided should be proud.
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THE 1971 PANTHER FOOTBALL
SQUAD - Bandied by a new coaching
staff headed by .James H. Hillyer, the
group above will play in the Astrodome
three times, in the Cott.on Bowl with

Tennessee State, and twice on home
grounds. They are scheduled to open
here Saturday, September 18 with Jackson State.

Press Day at Prairie View A&M
by Joyce Marie Locke
"We're very happy with
their condition,'' stated
new head coach James
Hillyer during Press Day
activities. "They all reported in good shape", for
instance, offensive tackle
Jackie Harrold who once
weighed 335 pounds is now
a 294 pounder, says the
new coach.
This year, I will be lookmg for size, speed and
quickness in the offensive
line. We have Jerry Jefferson who was the top
rusher from last season re-

turning and also Enoch twins coming back as
Morgan doing a good job strong as ever with Leslie
to beat Jefferson's record. Hudson, Luther Gentry,
In the quarterback posi- Dewy Rogers and Taltion we have contenders madge Sharpe just to menHardy Malvo, Charles Wo- tion a few.
mack, Andrew Smith and
This year we are playCurtis Ceasar all battling ing some tough opponents
for the top job.
such as San Angelo State
There are eight veterans who's been picked to win
returning to the defense their conference, and othteam. Luther Hudson, ex- ers like Quantico Marines,
quarterback last season Tennessee State, Grambwill have secondary duties ling and Southern of Batalong with Daniel Simmon, on Rouge, La.
Hise Austin and Lester
I started with 101 conMorgan this season, and of tenders, now there's 83
course the mighty Wolf still hanging in there.

Panthers Have New Look
By Harvey Curry
The Prairie View Panthers held a controlled
scrimmage on Saturday.
The offense scored 21
points with Hardy Malvo
and Curtis Ceasar doing
most of the quarterbacking. Malvo hit 6 out of 10
passes for 80 yards and 1
touchdown. Ceasar hit 2
out of 3 for 22 yards and
1
touchdown.
Andrew
Smith,
sophomore from
Bay City and Charles Womack, junior from Houston, Texas shared moments in the scrimmage.
Otis Pointer, a junior
from Houston, Texas was
the top runner of the day
with 4 carries for 51 yards

followed in order by James
Harris,
freshman from
Bay City, 9 carries for 51
yards. Randolph McGraw,
sophomore from Ennis,
Texas 8 carries for 47
yards. Roy Davis, junior
from Lubbock, Texas 9
carries for 36 yards and
Jerry
Jefferson,
senior
from Houston, Texas 9
carries for 32 yards showed great speed in hitting
the line quickly. Pointer
had the longest run of the
day for 31 yards.
In the receiving department John Moore, junior

I

from
Houston,
Texas
caught 3 out of 6 passes
for 26 yards. The defense
looked real good during
the scrimmage with the
first team defense going
most of the way. Hise
Austin, junior from Houston, Texas intercepted a
pass and returned it 28
yards. Dewey
Rodgers,
senior from Nacogdoches,
Texas looked real good at
defensive end
showing
great speed and agility on
the pass rush and against
the run.

BEAT ANGELO STATE

Weleo1ne
Prairie View Students (Old and New)
and
Faculty and Staff
Best wishes for a very successful
•
school year lll 1971-72.
• •

We hope you will v1s1t our store soon.

FRENKIL~S
Hempstead, Texas
O/fege
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